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SCHOOL FINANCE IN COLORADO; AN UPDATE

In 19751 the Education Finance Center of the Education' COmmission of the

States conducted a short study of the first year impact:0f the Colorado School

FinanCe PefOrm of 1973. That repOrt indicated-that expenditures per pupil

differed:substantially across school districts, with the ten highest

expenditure per pupil districts spending 2,7 times'the amount of the ten lowest

elTenditure:per pupil districts. That report also indicated that tie

expenditure per pupil differences were closely linked tO local school district

property wealth: school districts high in assessed valuation per pupil enjoyed

high expenditures per pupil with belowaverage tax rates, 'while School

districts low in assessed valuation settled for'average or below average

expenditure per pupil levels even with above averagetax rates. The report

concluded that the expenditure per pupil differences were likely to remain, as

. --

well as be related to loCal'districtproperty wealth and income unless

Coloradol 1) adjustedvassessel'Valuations,by-aasessment/saleS ratios

compensate for unequal asSessMent-practices; 2) reduced substantially oi

eliminated the minimum guarantee of the formula; and 3) adopted some 4pe of

income factor. The report did not emphasize the role of the authOrized revenue

base OklE10:n maintaining expenditure inequalities, hit it Should have been

predicted that the ARB, by locking in historical expenditure.inequities, would

exacerbate the three problems underscored by the report.

The earlier report, however, ahalyied data from the 1974 SChool fiscal

year, 'the first year in which the 1973Yreform wag implemented. The full impact

qf such a major finances reform cannot be felt fully in 'the first year. The

Center has long planned to update the earlier report sometime in 1978 with

information from the 1977 school fiscal year, which would indicate the impact



of the reform after four years.

An Updated:report becomes all the more useful at this time.because of the
,

many events in ColOrado,tchool finance that haveoccurred over the-past five

years.,- There'have alWays been'CritiCt,ofthe Colorado school finance plan; the

$pclude libepals COnservativesand,persons in the middle Of the

Political spectrin. h1 k the criticisMihaVe varied, the common theme has

been that the Co/orado pIan would not imPpWe:schoolfinance equity and that,
. !

over time, pirilgs would get worse rathe6han bett0...SOMe felt that the flaws

-in the Ourft4t structure'were so probilm. ic.that cOurt"tuit was needed to

focus:attention On the inherent inegUa e-inthetlistem that are argued to
,,-.

, '1:,; "!;: ' .:-.-A

be iriviolation Of both the, equal: protectiopland erlOat4on claupes of the
- ,-

state's cOnstltution. COlOrado's°ven.p-rsio.
,

w Pro os 1,3, the 8urch-Orr

amendMent, further intensifiet the- tchop1,finnce d latae currently going onin

'.'_

Colorado-.

.Given these various events, it was felt that an update ofthe

1975 report would be- useful.,in providing an objective overview of the current'

status of school finance in Colorado. This short report is deslign tq. provide

that perspective and has three sections. The first describes the Major

elements in the Colorado school finance structure,and,the changes that have

been Implemented over the past fiveyears. The second assesses the degree ta

which the current structUre meets the two basic equity standards in sChool,

tinan6e: 1) fiscal neutrality, i.e., no relationship bet9:Teen exoenditure-leVelg

and district fiscal capacityvand,2) expenditure equality, L;e., limited

expenditure per pupil differences across all.school districts. The last:.
,

:section provides some conclusions and policy implications related to iocal



control and pOssible adjustments that could improve the COlorado school finance

system.

I. COLORADO'S SCHOOL FINANCE PROOAM

Colorado's sdhool finance formula can best.be described as a resource

equalizatiOn plan. .Sych a program-has been called a guaranteed tax base,

-4uiaranteed yield'or district power equalization plan in other states. The

essence of the plan is that the state guarantees tO every school district a

dollar yield perpupil for eVery mill of-tax levied. During 19741 Colotado

guaranteed a yield of $25 per pupil per mill. If the local tax base:provided

less than that amotint the *ate Made pp:the difference.: However, regardleas

of the tax base yield in a particular school district each district was

eligible for a minUnum guarantee of $8 per pupil per mill. The $25 and $8

figures were changed each year'as shown below and reached $31.92 and $10.85

for the 1977 school fiscal year.

School Year,

Guarantee Millburn Guarantee
($/pupil/Mill) 1$/pupil/Mil1)

1974 25.00 8.00
1975 27.00 9.00
1976 29.62 10.35

1977 31.92 10.85

.1978 35.00 11.35

However, the±e were limitatiohs to this basic.structure In order to

control expenditUre increases, the state calculated On APB for each School

district which'included local and state general revenues and map based on

figures from the 1972-73 school year. Districts were allowed to increase the

ARS by a maximum of 7 percent a year for districts with an APB above $1,000 and

3 7



a larger percentage for districts with smaller ARBS. If districts wanted to

exceed the allowable: increase, they had to requett approval from the State,

Budget Review Board. If approval was denied, the:district needed a school

district referendum to raise expenditures. AlLincreeses beyond the ARB had tO

be funded entirely from local funds during the first year,: an-especiallY

oneroUS burden for iow wealth districts. The doUble digit-inflation of the mid-
,

1970s Soon put nearly all distridts onthe 7 percent alias:able, annual increase.

In 1977 alI distridts were limited to an APB increase of $120 pet pUpil. These

expenditure increase controls are among the Most inaexible in the country and

effectivelyeliminatelocal fiscal control- for all districts.

ln addition to the basic plad, the tyttem also prOVided additional aid for

small school attendance centers whiCh equaled, for each bonus pupil,'the lesser

of:the ARS'or the state guarantee per till per pupil times the dittricts

general' fund mill levy.-
,

These general, unrestricted aids were complemented by a set of categorical

alas for special education, bilingual education and transportation. While the-

law authorizel the state to reimburte lodal districts tor the excess,,dost of,

special education programs: that program has never been fully funded and, in

general, districts have.recovered about 50percent of their excess copts.

Bilingual education programs were funded beginning in the 1975-76 °school year

and the state provided a total of $2.4 million in 1978 for students

linguistically and culturally different and below level in academic

achievement. Trantportation costs were shared by the state up to a maximum of

90 percent.

.



Perhaps the most:substantive change in school finance was the improvement

made in property assessment practices.- Since 1970, assessing jUrisdictiong

pave been mandated to assess all properties at uniform levels set by the state.,

Recent analyses have ohown that assessments,have changed dramatically,and that

the local assessment jurisdictiona 'are abiding by that state mandate:,,Though

improvements are still possible in assessment procedures, the.use of locally

determined assessed valuations, unadjustsd by assessment/sales rat*, is no

longer the probltin it was in 1974.

DUring the 1977 school fiscal year, revenues for public elementary and

secondary schools in Colorado totaled about $950 millian. Of that total, 47

percent was derived fram local sources, primarily the property tax, '43 percent

from state sources and 6 percentfram the federal government. Heginning year

fund balances accounted for about 4 percent of total revenues.
.

II. THE TAPACT OF COLORADO'S SCHOOL FINANCE PROGRAMS

There are two basic standardt of equity or fairness in school%firiance.

The first, expenditure,per pupil equality, is focused on student!. Jts

requirementis that expenditures per pupil be equal across schooldistricts

(after adjustments for varying pupil needs and differing education costs) and

the objective of a school finance program designed to meet this standard is to

reduce spending gaps between high.and low expenditure per pupil distros.

This standand is increasingly becoming associated with state constitutioal

clauses calling for a thorough and uniform general,and uniform, thorough ahd

efficient, and even just a free pubaic school system.



The.second standard of eqUity in School finance is.Called fiscal

neutrality. This standard is focused more On taxpayers, its reqUirement is

that expenditures per pupil be unrelated to school district fiscal Capacity,

and the objective of a sChool,finance program designedto meet this standard is

to provide equal expenditures Per pupil for school districts with equal tax

ratea. This standard has been associated with state constitutional equal

protection clauses and has-been, until recently, thekrimary-appect of legal

challenges to school finance structures..

In 1974, Colorado's school finance system met neither'of these standards.

That conclusion is also valld for Coloradooichool finance in 1977 as the

following analysis will show.

.Expenditure Per Pupil Equality

There is a wide ,variation in expenditures perljbpil across Coldrado's 181

school districts as shown in Table l hile the Median expenditure per pupil

Was $1,795 in 1977, the highest expenditure per pupil district spent 270

Percent of that amount while the lowest expenditure per pupil district spent

only 67 percent of that amount. The ratio between the school district at the

90th percentile of expenditures wat 2,2 times that of the district at the 10th

percentile. The magnitude of these expenditure per pupil differences cannot

be 'attributable to cost variatiOns, which.could account for a maximum of 10

percent of expenditure differences. Nor can these large :expenditure

differences rationally be attributei to differing pupil needs. The fact is:

thatexpenditures per pUpil aMong Colorado's sChool distjict are far from

general and uniform.
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.TABLE

CURRENT EXPENDITURES PER PUPIL IN
cpLowoo sappor, DISTRICTS, 1977

Bighest: T.fb.shington-,Icne Star $4,888

90thTercentilei "Park COunhy 34080

Viedian; Eabert-Big Sandy 1,795

10th Percentile; Elbert4"117zabeth 1,400

towest:'..Ccpsdos-North Conejos 1,212

Patio: Highest/Lmest: 4.0;1

Ratio: 90th/lOth Percentile 2.2;1

Prepared by the Education Finance Center, Education Commission of the States
fraa official data of the Colorado Department of Education.

.TABLE 2

CURRENT OPERATING EXPENDITURES PER PUPIL
BY QUINTILE, 1577

CUrrent Cperating
Mipenditures Per Pupil

$1,212 - 1,495

1,495 - 1,650

1,650 - 1,725

1,725 - 1 935

1,935 - 4,888

Percent of amber of
Pupils tdstricts

20;

18

23

18

35

Ptepared by the Education Finance Center,
of the States from official data of the,Co
Education.

sion
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These expenditure per pupil differences, moreover are not just a result

of i few high and a few low spending districts. Table 2 indicates that

expenditures per pupil differ consistently across all districts and affect.all

students. Even aftet dividing students into quintiles of,expendituresper

pupil, expenditures'differ by toughly 050 between each-quintile:Which mean

that Students in-the top quintile have a Minimum of 8600,morespent on them

than students in the bottom quintile,

In a sense these expenditute differences are not surpriSingsince the

allowed increases in expenditUres have been link d to the authorized revenue

-
._bases that were highly unequal in 1974 and conti ue to be highly unecgal in

1977 as _shown by the data in Table 3. The ARB o the iedian district was

$1,341 while that of the district at the 90th per entile was nearly:-50:

percent above that, with the APB of the di-Strict a the 10th percentile just 82

1 ,

percent of the median.- As demonstrated starkly in. T ble 4 MoreOver, APB gaps.,

We not been teduCed. In factARBHinOteases have be highest fot.those

districts with the highest 1974 ARBs and.lowest for tho e districtS with low-
:

1974 ARBs. In short, the expenditure ineqUalities that exfsted prior to the

1973 reform have been maintained bythe APB limitations and teday, as well as

prior to the 1973 school finance reform, expenditures per pupil vary dramatically

across school districts and students in the State of Colorado.

These expenditure differences, mOteovet, translate into differences in the

leVel and quality of educatiOn services'provided to students, Higher

expenditure districts are not simply-ptoviding the same level of education.

services as ;Ow srending districts but at a higher cost. High spending

districts maY'PaYshig4pr salaries, but they not only obtain better qualified,

12



BI!g 3

AUTHORIZED REVENUE BASE PER PUPID'

COLORADO SCHbOL DISTRICTS, 1977

Highest: Washington-Lone Star $3,100

90th Percentile: Eiowa-Plainview 1 962

Median: Kit Carson-Stratton. 1,341

10thPexcentile: Rio Grande-MOnte Vista 1,101

Lowest: LaPlata-Bayfield 1,004

Ratio: Highest/Irmest: 3.1t1

Ratio: 90th/lOth Percentiles 1.8:1

Prepared by the Education Finance Center, Education Commission of the States
frcm official data of the Colorado Deparbrent of Education.

Quintile of
1974 ABB

Highest

Second

Third

fturth

Lowest

State Average

TABLE 4

CHANGE IN ARB FROM 1974 TO 1977
BY QUINTILE OF 1974 ARS

Average
1974 ARB

Average
1977 ARB

Chamge in ARB:
1974 to 1977

$1,226 $1,765 s+539

1,034 . 1,440 4406

959 1,386 +427

897 1,265 +368

845 1 149 +304

$990 $1409 $4,429-

,
:Trepareity `lie.Education Finance Centerr Education Commission Ofthe States
,fronoffiCial data of the Colorado Department of Education.

.13
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teachers with"the higher pay sCale but also hire more teachers,and more aides

and offer, a wider range of education progrtms. Indeed studiesof the use of

large increases in school finance reform dollars as well.as.the difference in

expenditure patterns between the high and low spending districts show that the

additional dollars are used tO expand educational services, provide more

-programs to students with special needa and upgrade the qUality of education in

a, school district.

t

Fiscal Neutrality

While the primary objeCtive of the 1973 School finance reform may not have bten

to eliminate expenditure per pupil disparitiear a primary objeCtive was to

eliminate the relationship between expenditure differences and local district

fiscal capacity. As Ttble 5 indicates, tssessed valuation of property,per:.

pupil is substantially different across Colorado school districts, ranging from

over $300 000 per pupil- in the wealthiest district to just oirer $4,000 for the
0

poorest district, a difference of more than 70 to 1. With suchwide wealth'

Variations and heavy use of the prOPerty tax to raise local funds, one would

expect a close link between expenditUres per pupil "'and local property wealth,

unless the state aid equalization formula was designed to compensate for

varying wealth and,provided equal yield per pupil.for equal tax effort. While

oatensibly designed to fulfill this goal, the ColoradO system -- es it haa been

implemented -- has fallen far short of this goal.

In Table 6, both the APB and expenditures _per__pupil are given by
,

ofassessedvaluation of property per pupil, with approximately equal numbers of

students in each quintile. These data indicate that there is a direct



TABIE 5

ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL IN
COLORADO scupoL DISTRICTS, 1977

Highest: Rio Blanco-Rangely

90th Percentile: Eagle-Eagle

Median: Mesa-Plauteau Valley

10th Percentile: Montezuma-Dolores

Izwest: El Paso-Fountain

Ratio: Highest/Lowest

Ratio: 90th/l0th Percentiles:

77.7;1

5.3:1

$26,269

57,516'

20 670

10 764

4,197

Prepared by the Education Finance Center, Education Commission of the States .%

from Official data of the COlorado Department of EducatiOn. .

TAHIE

ARB =CURRENT OPERATING EXPENDITUFES PER PuPIL
worrms OF ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL, 1977

AsSessed Valuation
Per Pupil

Percent
of

Pupils

Number
cf

Districts

Authorized
Revenue
Ease

Current
Operating

Expenditures
Per Pupil

$ 4,197 - 12 800 19 33 1,196 $1,532

12,800 - 15,500 '20 25 1,312 1,594

15,500 - 17,600 14 14 1,299 1,667

17,600 - 24,500 27 32 1,476 1,742

24,500 - 326,269 20 77 1,692 2,342

Prepared by the'EducatioriFinance Center, Education Ccmmission of the States
from official data of the Colorado Department of Education.



correlation ,between property,Wealth end both the ARB and expendit9tes 'Oer

pupil. As Wealth increases,:both'the ARB and expenditures pe;Vupil increase.

Put anotherway, the wealthier a school district.the higher,the actual

expenditure per pupil and the higher the expenditure per pupaallowed by State

law. In other WOrds, not only the state'expenditure controls, i.e., the ATMs,'

discriminate anong diStricts on the basis of Wealth, but also adtual district

expenditure policieS are driven by localyealth. In Short, the fiscal

neutrality standard, with fiscal capacity measured by property wealth, is not

met.by the current schbol.finance structure.

In addition the fiscal neutrality standard is not met when fiscal

Capacity is measured by income per pupil as shown by the results in 'Pable 7..

'Both the ARB and expenditures per pupil increase as diStrict adjusted gross

incane per pupil increases and te relationshipis even stronger than that for

property wealth. Put ,differently, the Colorado School finance system is
,

fiscally-unneutral under both a Wealth neOtrality and-an income neutrality

standard. Even though state.equalization aid is allocated in greater amounts

. to poor school districts than to wealthy districts, the aid structure together

with the ARB do not eliminate the role played by wealth and income. Put

b/untly, wealth and income still drive the Colorado sdhool finance system.

This cOnclusion holds moreover, even for school districts of Similar

pupil size. Table 8 indicates the total state and local revenue per pupil for

districts:broken into four pupil size categories and grouped by the quintiles

of -Table767.---Thedatai-n--Taiala-13Sliaw that- for eadn' size-

'gioupingi state and local revenue per pupil-decreases as Wealth decreases.

.These readlts mean that even for districts With sitilat:numers of students,,

I 6
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TABLE 7

ARB AND CURREM OPERATING EXPENDITURES PER PUPIL
BY QUINTILES OF ADJUSTED GEMS INCME PER PUPIL

Adjusted
Gross Income
Per Pupil

Percent
of

Pupils

Number
of

Districts47--
$ 1,014- 14,750 20, 104

14,750 - 18,200 20 39

18,200 - 22,000 16 17

220000 - 26,130 25 12

26,130 - 40,420 19 '9

Current
Authorized Operating
Revenue E4enditures

. Base: Per Pupil

1,228 $1,628

1,280 1,625

1,360 1,662

1,448 1,707

1,723 2,305

Prepared by the-Education-nuance Zeriter,1--Eia'on Commission of the States
from official data of the Colorado pepartment'of Education.
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, .TAE4E 8

STZCE AND IOCAL PER PUPIL BY QUINTILEs OF
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL FoR =num GROUPED BY PUPIL SIZE

Fewer than
500 StUdents-,

Quintile of Number
Assessed Value bf

Per Pupil Disi*icts

44

,3q

7
8

Bighest.
Second
Third
Fourdh,
Lowest

State and Local
RevenUe Per Pupil

$2,156
1,758
1,524
14542
1,361

500 to 2000 Highest 17 $1,663

Students Second 9 1,478

Third 6 1,321
Fourth 10 1,391

Lowest 13 1,334

2,000 to 10,000 Highest
StUdents Second

Third
Fourth
Lowest_-__

10,000 to 50,000 Highest
Students Second

Third
FOurth
Lowest

1_,_ _ _ $1,698
7 1,491
3 1,486
4 1,444

10- 1,235

0

2 $1,790
1 1,632
4 1,483
4 1,430

Prepared by the Education Finance Center, Education Commission of the
States fram official data of the Colorado Department of Education.



the Colorado school finance system is fiscally unneutral. Stated differently,

neither expenditure per pupil inequalities nor the relationship between

spending levels and wealth levels can be explained away by differences in the

pupil size of school,districts. Districts with fewer than 500 students have

expenditure differences that are related to wealth differences, and this fact

holds for districts with between 500 and 2,000 students, 2,000 to 5,000

students, and 5,000 to 10,000 students as well as all districts across the state .

phort an-inherent featureOf the Colorado school finance system-in'

1977 is that it is driven by local'school district wealth and income and

produces wide'expenditure per pupil variations from district to district.

Table 9 shows that even if property wealth were not a factor in Colorado

school finance, tax rate difference would be strongly related to income. Given

a ba - - - 141 1 en ed, would

guarantee-equal expenditures for equal tax rates, the data in Table 9 can be

used to predict that tax rate differences would Ocour and would produce a

system with sUbstantial expenditure differences and with thoseA5ifferences

related to income.. Mile this conclusion was also reached from Table 7, the

'explicit relationship between taX rates and income as shown in Table 9 indicate

that unless income is included in some waYin the Colorado formula, incoMe

relted inequalities could-soon outweigh the Current' wealth related

inequalities.

15



TABLE

ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME PER PUPIL'AND APB
BY QUINTILES OF GENERAL FUND TAX RATES

Ranges of Tax Rate
(General Fund Mill Pate)

Adjusted Gtoss
Income Per Pupil

AuthOrized
Revenue.Base

$ 5.60 - $37.10: $15,171 $1,226

37.70 - 40.98 .16,430 1,261

40.98 - 46.75: 16,963 1,362

48.15 - 46.90 21,830 1,477

46,40 - 58.35 28,73 1,660

Prepared by the Education Finance Center, Education Ctmmission
of the States from official data of,therCOlorado Depaitthent of:
Education.

2 q
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III. CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS

This short updated analysis of Colorado school finance in 1977 shows that

the current system produces large expenditure pet pupil differences of a

magnitude that cannot be explained by Varying costs and different pupil needs.

These expenditure differencet are inherent in the current structure because:

1) the APB places strict limit$ on expenditure per pupil growth
. and essentially prevents low spending districts from

"catching up,"

the APB effectively locks in the expenditure disparities
that existed in Colorado prior to the 1973 reform,

3) the minimum guarantee in the formula is so large that
wealthy school districts receive large amounts Of state aid
'that, together with the APB limitt, help them maintain their
expenditure advantage, and

4) expenditure increases beyond the APB limits, must be funded

_entirely by local flulds'in the first year, which places a
much larger.burdenori poor districts than on wealthy
districts.

These same four factors are also largely the reasons why the expenditure

'differences will continue to be related to local school'district wealth and

income. 4 school.finance structure thainke expenditure per pupil levels.to

local wealth and income can hardly be one that fostert local control. Local

control dannot blossod.within the current Colorado sChool finance system.

Because:wealth and income drive theCo1orado syttem, local control is, a reality

only for high wealth and high income school districts.

While the Colorado system remains seriously flawed, simple changes in the

current structure could substantially improve the syitem. In fact, one of the

most significant changes that has occurred in Colorado school finance has been

17



proberty assessment iMprovements. T4hi1e the Cblorado assessment system still

has rooM for refinement, over the paSt four Years dramatiC progress has been:

made in getting all property assessed on a Uniform, statewidsbasis. The

correlatiOn between asseSsed valuationsandvaluations adjusted,by
a

assessment/sales ratios is very high. The use of assessed valuation as a basis

for aid allocation is no longer the problem it was in 1974.

Perhapsthe most glaring flaws in the current structure Are the minimum

guarantee and the ARB. The minimum guarantee applies to too many school

districts, and, while all states have to include some compromises on pure school

finance formulas to get bills passed, the high level of the minimpm guarantee

in Colorado is a major sdbstantiai concession that has comprothised,the intent

of the basic structure of the formula.

The ARBs also have Seriously hami.ered, berhapSeen fatally-hampered, the

=ability-oft-he-basic-Colorado formula to guarantee-equal-yield-fOr-equal_effort_

The ARBs have simply locked in the old inequities and have prevented thesystem

from gradually improving. Indeed, allowable expenditure increases for the high

,spending districts have been greater than for the low spending districts which

means that relative expenditure differences have widened over the past years

rather than diminished. Major Changes in:the application of expenditure

controls, which are prerequisites of school-finance reform especially in this

post-4)roposition 13 era, Must be made in order for the Colorado school finance

system to reduce the inequities and inequalities in the present system.

light, a few concluding comments on-SB254 the-changes in the

COlorado sChool finance law passed in 1978 should be made.- This bill increased
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the minimum ARB and allowable ARB increases as follows:

Year Minimum ARB Allowed ARB InCrease
for Districts Above Minimum

197$ None $120 per pupil
1979 $1,400 130 per pupil
1980 $1,600 140 per pupil
1981 $1,800 150 per pupil
1982 $1,800 160 per pupil

These change7, are clearly steps.in the right direction and they will blunt the

mgst egregiOus aspects of the current ARBs. But they will not put all

districts on an eqUal footing. For example,. the ARS of the district at the

10th percentile in 1977:was $1,101. That will be allowed to increase to $1,221

in.1978, and would move to .$1 351 in 1978 without the minimum. The minimuwARB

floor that will be in effect will push the ABB up only $49, a marginal boost.

Thus, While 5325 makes good attempts to help low ARB districts catch up,.it is

very unlikely that, even by 1982, the expenditure and ARB inequities will have

been eliminatedi-or changed substantially from their status-today:
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